
Solid de-icing products for the   
Professional Snow Removal Contractor 

GeoSalt® is a granular ice melter that is derived from a blend  
of Geomelt 55® and processed NaCl.

n  Reduce chlorides in environmentally sensitive areas when 
compared to highway rock salt use.*

n  Screened to reduce equipment jamming fine particles
n  Low application rates allow for up to 30% further coverage 

than highway rock salt*
 n  geoSALT’s patented organic chemistry allows for faster 

ice-melting
n  Effective to -30˚C
n  Won’t attract animals -Pet Friendly*
n  Won’t harm vegetation or expensive landscaping*
n  Saves on material and labour costs
*When used as directed.

A product of

geoSALT® is engineered as a cost
effective commercial ice melter
ideal for roadways, parking lots
and any large application areas.



www.geomelt.ca
A product of

Associations

DESCRIPTION: - Granular Ice Melter

geoSALT® Ice Melter is a natural agricultural product 
derived from renewable resources and blended 
with sodium chloride aggregate that features snow 
and ice control performance superior to traditional 
rock salt but less corrosive. geoSALT® will reduce 
rock salt application rates by 30% and substantially 
reduce operating costs while providing a 
sustainable and environmentally sensitive alternative.

APPLICATION:

geoSALT® de-icer’s enhanced performance allow for 
application rates of 30% less than normal rock salts. 
This reduced consumption along with less chlorides 
results in the overall reduction of corrosiveness to 
surfaces, when used as directed.

HANDLING & STORAGE:

geoSALT® is dispensed utilizing normal mechanical 
spreader methods and with GEOSALT® technology, 
it will not bridge or clump in transportation or 
storage.

Production Location:

Future Transfer Co. Inc.
55187 Talbot Line, Aylmer, Ontario N5H 2R3

GEOMELT USA approved Canadian Manufacturer and Distributor.

NOTICE: All of the above statements, recommendations, suggestions and 
data are based on SNI Solutions Inc. laboratory results and we believe 
same to be reliable. Nevertheless, with the exception of data showing an 
express guarantee, all such statements, recommendations, suggestions 
and data hereinabove presented are made without guarantee, warranty or 
responsibility of any kind on our part.
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